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Grand Valley Hires New
Athletic Director. See p. 9

THE L
GVSU’s Future
Depends on State
Fastest growing university in state
may be denied appropreations increase.
Tim Syrek
News Writer

Ethnic food served during the Ethnic Festival Celebration, Thursday, was a popular part o f the
celebration. Other activities included and International Fashion Show and a performance by the
Russian Choir. The 21st Century Steel Band highlighted the day.
Photo! Bob Cooley
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M-45 the Site of Another
Accident Over Weekend
By Tim Syrek
News Writer

Driver error was the cause of a
two car accident Friday at the
intersection of M-45 and 8th.
Avenue, according to Ottawa
County Deputy, Jeff Mucha.
A Station wagon heading west
was waiting at the intersection to
make a left turn onto 8th. Avenue.
Two cars were in the east bound
lane waiting to make left

tums.“The driver of the station
wagon told me he was blinded,”
Mucha said. “He just turned in
front of an oncoming car.”
According to Mucha, the station
wagon turned in front of a Dodge
Charger. Both cars were severely
damaged.
The driver of the station wagon,
James Douglas, 70 and back-seat
passenger, Delcie Mullin, 74,
suffered only minor injuries. Front
seat passenger, Irene Douglas, 72,

was taken to B utterworth Hospital
with chest injuries and was listed
in serious condition.
The driver of the Charger,
Scottie D oolittle, 24, was
unscathed in the crash.
“Drivers have to take their time
and keep speed down to allow the
time to avoid an accident like this,”
Mucha said.
M-45, also know as “Accident
Alley”, has had 15 deaths since
1980.

Erirollmentmaygoupnextyear,
but the amount depends on what
action is taken by the state
legislature, according to Tom
Baldini, Governor Blanchard’s
education advisor.
Grand Valley State University
was given a recommendation for
3.46 percent increase in state
appropriations for fiscal year 1990
by the Governor's office, said
Matthew McLogan, vice President
of university relations.
He said G VSU was denied $2.6
million for the increase in
enrollment in 1988.
“We have the fastest growing
university in the state,” he said.
According to McLogan the
governor’s office recommended a
3 percent increase for all state
universities, but with inflation
running at5percentitisn’tenough.
The Michigan State President
council in a letter to Blanchard's
office requested 5.5 percentin state
appropriation for the fiscal year
1990.
The letter signed by all 15
university
presidents
recommended an increase in
appropriation increase to “enhance
our (universities) ability to meet
institutional obligations and
priorities in the coming year.”
The council believes the only
solution if appropriations are not
granted would be the reduction of

enrollment at state universities.
While the state ranks ninth in
number of students attending
college as a percent of state
population, it ranks 31 st in percent
of tax revenue dedicated toward
the funding of higher education.
The state universities are seventh
in the nation in dependence on
tuition as a revenue source. These
factors led the Presidents council
to request more money in state
appropriations.
According to Baldini, the
meeting between the university
president’s, the governor and
advisors did a lot to break down
any communication barriers.
“The legislature is looking into
the idea of increased state
appropriations” he said. “I think
we do have a responsibility to
higher education to take some
action. But until the legislature
fully investigates it we can’t make
a recommendation.”
The letter to Blanchard details
the lack of funding to state
universities, “Michigan still ranks
low in its overall supportfor higher
education.”
The goals for the Presidents
council are to have the state rank in
the top 15 states in percentage of
tax revenue dedicated to higher
education. The recommendation
calls for $55 million in additional
state support in 1990 to achieve the
15 ranking, through the years 1991
See FUNDING, p. 4

Planned Parenthood Raises More Than Expected
The Board of Directors and
volunteers of Planned Parenthood
/Centers of West Michigan
(PPCWM) are feel ing a great sense
of
accom plishm ent
and
community supporUhese days.
Not only is the organization
celebrating its 25th Anniversary,
but it announced today that
volunteers had exceeded theirgoal
of $1,065,000 for the Capital
Campaign the agency embarked
on in 1987. As of March 1,
SI,089,000 had been raised by
more than 70 area volunteers.
According to Win Irwin,
chairperson of the Capital
Campaign and president of Irwin
Seating Co., the campaign was
boosted by two challenge grants:
$125,000 from the national Kresge
Foundation, and $75,000 from the
local Grand Rapids Foundation.
“It’s fantastic; it basically
confirms what we’ve known since
1964: that our com m unity
recognizes how important Planned

Parenthood services are,” says
Chairperson Win Irwin, president
of Irwin Seating Co. “Our agency
can now move forward with a more
secure future, financially stableand
with a facility much better
equipped to serve our clients."
PPCWM, a comprehensive
reproductive health care and
education agency which serves
more than 40,000 people in an 8county area of West Michigan,
embarked on its Capital Campaign
to renovate its largest medical
clinic, adm inistrative and
education offices on Cherry Street
in the Heritage Hills area of Grand
Rapids.
According to Irwin, clients make
more than 24,000 visits per year to
the medical clinic onCherry Street,
an increase of 55 percent since
1980.
Because the demand for serv ices
on the current structure is so great,
the Board realized the need to bring
the building up locode structurally,

retire the land contract and keep
the clinic at its current accessible
location, w ithout spending
millions of dollars on a new facility.
“I became involved in this
Campaign because Planned
Parenthood strives to make the
quality of life better for the people
ofour community,"explains Irwin.
“By providing them access to the
educational skills and medical
services they need, PPCWM helps
people and families effectively
manage their reproductive healih,
which impacts up personally, as
well as a society.”
Also speaking on behalf of the
agency were local auomey Marilyn
Lankfer, president of PPCWM’s
Board, Executive Director
Katherine Humphrey- Vaughn and
Peer Educator Shalonda Wilson, a
teen educator for the agency’s two
teen pregnancy prevention
programs, “How To Say NO/” and
’Taking Charge.”
Humphrey-Vaughn said the

agency was encouraged to
approach the community for its
help in the Capital Campaign
because of the great support it
receives from thousands of people
in the communities in which it
operates. In addition, poll data
reflect a growing awareness and
acceptance of the agency’s
services.
“While I am immensely pleased,
proud and grateful to our
community for the success of the
campaign, I am not entirely
su rp rised ,” says HumphreVaughn.
“A recent Lou Harris poll tells
us that 88 percent of all American
adults are familiar with our
orgamzauon - up 10 percent since
1985. A similarpoll taken in Grand
Rapids indicates that, of the 85
percent who are familiar with us,
80 percent have a favorable
impression.”
“The success of this campaign
represents strong community

support for our pro-family, pro
children, pro-quality of life
philosophy,"explains HumphreyVaughn.
“T h at’s
what
Planned
Parenthood is all about: helping
people to m anage their
reproductive health with personal
integrity and responsibility, and to
make healthy, informed decisions
within the context of their own
personal values and moral beliefs.”
Closing out the news conference
was Shalonda Wilson, a teen
mother from Ottawa Hills High
School who works as a Peer
Educator in PPCWM’s teen
pregnancy prevention programs.
“I’m glad the community has
been supportive of Planned
Parenthood because it provides an
important service...that I don’t
think teens and their parents can
get anywhere else,” says Wilson.
"I’m proud to work for PPCWM
because I know the difference we
can make in people’s lives.”
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Banks Put the Freeze on Student Loans, Call Them Risky
(CPS) — A C alifornia
business's mishandling of $650
million in student loans has set off
a chain of events that convinced
some of the nation's biggest banks
to announce in late March that
they would stop making student
loans.
Financial aid experts say the
moves mean students may have to
work harder to get Stafford Loans
for next school year, and that “high
risk" students — those who go to
certain schools— may not be able
to get them at all in the future.
“It's moving in that direction,”
saidStephanie Massay of florida’s
Department of Education student
aid office. “More and more lend
ers are eliminating vocational,
proprietary and com m unity
schools from their list.”
Banks consider trade school
students as “high risk” because
they are generally less well off
than students at four-year cam
puses, and because they graduate
into lower-paying,jobs, she ex-.
Community and junior college
students — a much bigger group
— will still be able to get loans,
observers said, but they may have
to dig harder to find banks who
make loans to two-year campus
collegian.
The impact, however, on stu
dents will be minimal, said Jim
Palmer of the American Associa
tion of Community and Junior

Colleges in Washington, D.C.
Only 9 percent of nation's
community college students take
out Stafford Loans, Palmer said,
because “most are part-time, and
tuition is comparatively low.”
“At least now, the good fouryear universities have plenty of
sources for student loans,” said
Fritz Elmendorf of the Virginiabased Consumers Banking Asso
ciation. “On
the edge is
where
it's
being fell.”
Massay pre
dicted that soon
not enough
money will be
available, mak
ing lenders
even more se
lective. “We’re
reaching
point where it’s
starting to be
felt.”
At
Iowa
, Western Com
munity C ol
lege, for example, financial aid di
rector John Rixley “used to get
letters at least once a week from
big banks in the East wanting to
lent to our students. Now I get
terSe letters from regional banks
who say they’re no longer offering
student loans.”
Angered by a March 1 U.S.
Department of Education decision

not to bail out United Education
Software, a California company
that had serviced $650 million in
student loans that have not been
repaid, Citibank—the WggestStafford lender in the country— said
Mtuch 19 it would make it harder
for students to qualify for loans.
At the same time, Chase Man
hattan Bank in New York an
nounced it would no longer loan

money to trade school students. In
Nebraska, Commercial Federal
Savings & Loan decided to scrap
its student loan program. In Cali
fornia, the bank of America may
give up Stafford Loans if the
Education Department lowers the
loan’s profitability, marketing
executive Grant Cuellar con
firmed.

Many smaller banks, Elmendorf
reported, also have stopped mak
ing student loans. The reason is
that they have become less profit
able for banks, and now thanks to
the Education Department deci
sion, riskier.
The Education Department,
which oversees most federal col
lege programs, has been waging a
vigorous campaign to decrease the
default rate on
Stafford Loans
— form erly
called Guaran
teed Student
Loans — for
years, as the
am ount
of
money in de
fault rose from
$530 million in
1983 to 1.7 bil
lion in 1989.
Money spent
to reim burse
banks for uncol
lected loans, of
course,
is
money that oth
erwise would be loaned out to
students to pay for college.
In 1986, frustrated government
loan officials suggested forbidding
banks from making loans to stu
dents who attended schools at
which the default rate was higher
that 20 percent.
The suggestion, which Congress
is still weighing, wasaimedmostly

at trade schools -fo r-p ro fit
beauty, truck repair, business and
technical schools— that tended to
have the highest default rates, fol
lowed by smaller two-year com
munity and junior colleges.
UES’s extraordinary high de
fault problem was one of the first
to draw Washington’s attention,
and, according to its own guide
lines, the Education Department
announced in February that it
would not reimburse banks for the
$650 million in loans students had
failed to repay.
Despite an appeal by American
and Japanese banks to make an ex
ception in UES’s case — they
argued that failure to “guarantee”
the loans would convince banks to
stop making Stafford Loans— the
departmentdecidedin early March
it would stick to its policy.
Banks have been announcing
tougher student loan policies ever
since, culminating in the Citibank
and Chase Manhattan retreats in
mid-March.
“We are confident that sources
of loans will continue,” said Mary
Crawford o f the Department of
Education.
A certain number of defaults are
to be expected, says Elmendorf.
“the loans are meant to guarantee
access to higher education, the
goals of reducing defaults and of
providing loans for all are contra
dictory.”

I f Y ou're T ired o f th e H igh C ost o f U tilities

Grand Valley Apartments Has the Solution:
Come Live in NEW Solar Envelope
Buildings
fc jft
* Virtually Free Apartment Cooling
v
*Short Walk to Campus
*Modem Spacious Rooms, Fully Carpeted
^Convenient Laundry Facilities
*Large Clean Yard With Fire Pit
*Sunbathing Balconies and Porches
*Brand New Clubhouse
*81/2 Month lease not 9 Month
Fall: R en t a 2 bedroom furnished apartm ent for only
$728.00 m o n th + electric and phone.

Summer: R ent a 2 bedroom furnished apartm ent for
the en tire sum m er only $885.00

iD O ?i(TBFLA% STfL ‘D AV'E ‘TO'DAyi!
Office in Clubhouse

one / :ir t
a v

WE DO H A V E
APARTM ENTS
a il a b l e : f o r t h
FALL

Hours: 9:00 - 11:00
2:30 - 4:00

is
Monday - Friday

the Lanthorn
OKU

The Lanthorn Letters Section

Summer Lanthorn
to be Resurrected
By E ric C. Nietling
Editor in C hief

With different editors come different changes. Some
people call me weiid. I just call myself different
Take, for instance, this summer. Anyone would figure
one year is enough as editor. This summer would do nicely
as recuperations from the year-long duties.
------ But no. Not me. Not only have I decided to stay on
another year.butl’ve also decided to resurrectthe legendary
"summer issue." It’s been five years since The Lanthorn
has appeared in the boxes on campus in the summer, and I
think it’s been put aside long enough.
This will only be one issue; dedicated mostly to
orientation students when they visit the campus over the
summer. But, any student taking summer classes would
also be recommended to read this one.
This will be your guide to everything on campus and the
neighboringarea. Local arts and entertainment information,
fall events and general information stories will be the main
attraction for students already enrolled.
Expect stories to cover everything from tuition hikes
and financial aid cuts to what to wear when you go to that
ever important first GVSU party. The idea here is to
produce a Lanthorn you never want to throw away.
Such ^Lanthorn will need student organization support,
however. Depending upon the response I get, I want to run
a one-lo-two page spread solely on student organizations.
By submitting a couple o f paragraphs about your
organization to The Lanthorn by April 14,1989, you can
insure your organization a chance to be exposed to potential
students before the fall semester even begins.
Deadlines, deadlines, deadlines. I think everyone down
here is getting sick of hearing me talk about deadlines.
However, in order to get in - you’ve got to meet the
deadline. NO EXCEPTIONS!!
If you have any questions, please feel free to call me
here at The Lanthorn.

My Turn
Racism Is Becoming
a Growing Concern
a t Grand Valley

v

Dear Editor,
I heard something from a friend
yesterday that shocked me terribly.
What I heard was that the Klu Klux
Klan or some other white supremicist
group is alive and running rampant
on the campus of Grand Valley, writ
ing racial epithets and, in some cases,
engaging in vandalism.
Ido not know how true this may be;
in fact, I hope it's just a rumor. But
every time situations like this happen
I begin to wonder, Why are some
people prejudiced? Why are we as
humans constantly belittlingand stere
otyping one another? Fm a black man
proud of my heritage and culture, but
respectful of and eager to learn the
cultures of other races.
You see, I take time out to learn
about an individual, regardless of
race or sex, before I judge. As we
enter the last decade of this century
let’s come together as onerace- the
human race. Racism is like a social
cancer eating away at the vital organs
of our country, causing a slow, hate
ful death from within.
As soon as we become complacent
and content with our stations in life
we as humans can go nowhere but
down.
Darwin K. Rochd

PR FKJPIE__________

A dvice fo r the
Playboy Advisor
Dear Editor,
On April 11, James Petersen, the
“Playboy Advisor," is due to speak to
students on campus about “Love and
Sex.” What does anyone espousing
Playboy’s viewpoint know about
love? Playboy's owners manipulate
and exploit women for their own self
ish ends.
Ourjudicialsystem hasrecognized
the worthlessness of pornography in
ruling that the stories or articles printed
give such magazines “redeeming
social value.” (What needs redeem
ing? Hmmm...)
The President’s Commission on
Pornography linked pornography to
both organized crime and violent

crimes against women and children.
Pornography had been one of the main
driving forces behind Ted Bundy’s
(and others’) serial murders. And this
guy is coming here to talk about love?
What hypocrisy! What a sick idea!
We might as well ask Idi Amin to
come and talk about compassion.
This, infamous event has been
sponsored by the Program Board and
funded by the Student Senate. I’ll
remember that when I vote for our
new senators. So, ibis is where my
; Student Life Fee will be going, eh? I
resent my money being spent on the
support of people promoting such
inhuman behavior.
Students’ time will be much more
wisely spent by going to see the video
“Assignment Life” earlier that same
See ADVICE, p. 4

the Question: How do you feel about having class on Good
Interviews!Andy Karafa
Photos/Christina Hueber

Kim May
F r. Social W ork I think we should have it off. I
am Catholic and we recognize it
as a holy day. I had to go to my
church instead of classes.”

THE
EANTHORN
GRAND

VALLEY
STATE
UNIVERSITY

Friday when other colleges had the day off?

Gina Ried
,Ir. Psych. Special Ed . _______
“I don’t think they should have
class. I had a test and had to skip
church service.”

Robert Counts
Fr. Accounting
“T think we should have it off
because it is a holiday and it
should be observed.”

Editor in Chief........................... Eric C. Nietling
Features Editor....................... Stuart MacKenzie
Sports Editor..................................Sarah Stinson
News Editor.........................Ann Marie Meldrum
Photographic Editor.....................Julie Edinger
Production Chief.......................................... MarkGarbe
Business M anager..................... Stacie Schneider
Advertising M anager............... Laura Robinson
Office M anager..............................................LoraLamb
Adviser......................................................... LillianSigal

Mike Rash
J r. Facilities Management

Steve J . Auram
Sr. Gr. Social Science
“I u/ocri't Aiiiaro that nthp

through all the schools. If some
do, all of them should.’’

had it off. I went to service instead
of class, but there are too many re
ligious holidays to be recognized. ”

The Lanthorn is a student-run weekly publication. The majority of its
revenues are raised through the sale of advertising. Die opinions expressed in
The Lanthorn do not necessarily reflect those of Grand Valley State University.
The Lanthorn's deadline for all ad material is 5p.m. THURSDAY.
The Lanthorn conducts business at the Kirkhof Center, Main Campus,
Allendale, Michigan, 49401. Phone: (616) 895-3120 or (616) 895-3608.
Subscriptions to The Lanthorn are available for $ 12 per school year. Make all
checks payable to "The Lanthom-GVSU."
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r Catalog System Needs Name

A

Each entry must bejobm itted on
Feeling Creative? Zumberge
a separate form, (forms may be
Library Director, Lee Lebbins, is
photocopied)
sponsoring a contest to name the
new on line catalog system,
Entry names should; a)becstchy
NOTTS.
and useful for publicizing the
NOTTS (Northwestern Online
system ; b) suggest friendliness;
Totally Integrated System) is oow
c) reflect w ell upon the library
fuhy operational at the library and
now faculty, staff and students can
participate in a contest to name i t 5. Contest closes W ednesday, April
19,1989. at 4:30p.m . (A ll entries
“I could name it myself,"
must be received by that time in
Lebbins said. "But, I thought it
the University Library at the
wouldbe better if Igave the whole
director's office.)
campus a chance to personalize
'
<•, ;¥j*j
M
the system. And I even threw in a 6. Prize announcement w ill bemade
at noon Friday, April 21,1989 at
$50 bonus to die winner.”
thecan) catalog ateaof the library.
In the event that no one has
submitted a none that the library
7. The $50 prize w ill be awarded to
likes, then the best names will be
the individual submitting the
putintoahattodetemineawinner
winning entry. Shouldnosuitable
entry be determined, the prize w ill
aid the library staff will name it.
be awarded to on e o f the
submitters o f entries to be aomng
the best submissions; this person
w ill be chosen at random in a
drawing to be held at the award
tim e.

1. Open to all members o f the GVSU
com m unity ex cep t fo r the
professional library staff.
Selection comm itee consists o f
the professional library staff.

isis

Complete rules and entry
J

GVSU Students Can Get Discount on Apples
By Stu MacKenzle
Features Editor
Taking advantage of school
discounts on computer purchases at
Grand Valley used to be similar to
buying a Model A— you could buy
any kind you wanted, as long as it
w as... "blue".
IBM, the"BigBlue” as it’sknown
in the computer world, has been the
de facto computer standard on
campus for years. Discountpurchase
programs reflected this. As long as
you liked MS-DOS you were set.
That’s all changed now. The
University has entered into an
agreement with Apple Computer
Company to offer “higher
education” discounts to students,
faculty and staff. These reflect an
averageof40 percentoffretail prices
for most major Macintosh computer
products. The discounts make
Macintosh prices competitive with
those of IBM "clones”, in particular
the laptop and desktop machines
marketed by Zenith Corp. under
another student discount program.

$6 billion.
In 1978 the state ranked 21 st in the
percent of population heading off to
to 1995 an additional 3.5% be given colleges, now the ranking is ninth
to state schools to maintain the which underscores the need for
more state funding.
ranking of the 15th.
ThestateofMichigan ranked 24 th
The state plans on putting funds
in
the amount of funds being
towards themaintenanceofphysical
plants, an investment valued at over appropriated for higher education in
FUNDING
Fromp. 1

W hat if you
don’t get into
the school o f
your choice?
O f course, you m ay get into
some other school, but w hy
settle? Prepare for the adm is
sions exam you're facing—
be it SAT, LSAT, G M A f GRE,
MCAT, or others—w ith
the best test prep company
Stanley H. Kaplan.
For nearly 5 0 years.Kaplan's
test-taking techniques have
preparedover one m illion stu
dents. boosting their scoring
power and test confidence.
So call Kaplan. W hy go to
just any school, when you
can go to theoneyou w ant?

Local and regional representatives

from Apple were in the lobby of
Kirkhof Center on Tuesday, April
4, to introduce their products and
the discount program. Despite the
fine sunshine and end-of-term
anxieties, the demonstration area
stayed busy the entire day.
The program represents, in a way,
the “blessing” of Macintoshes by
the University. The discount
program is a “gentlem an’s
agreement” between GVSU and
Apple, in which the University
“pledges” a minimum dollar value
of sales to Apple in exchange for
being able to offer the discounts to
the
GVSU
com m unity.
Additionally, the Manitou lab will
soon become home to some
Macintosh computers, allowing
users a choice of machine for word
processing, data base work and
spreadsheets. Students will also now
be able to explore the world of
computer graphics previously
unavailable in the all-IB M
environment

1978, the present ranking is 26th.
Over the last ten years the average
increase in state appropriations has
increased by 115 percent, while
Michigan has increased by only 82
percent, far below average.
With all these goals to equalize
theamountof state funding set before
the govemor’soffice,Baldini doubts

BECOM ING A NURSE IN THE ARM Y.
And they’re both repre
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you’re part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you command respect as an Army officer, If you’re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

iKAPLAN

STANKTH«»ri*NIMIUTONUUNUI (ID
THF. WORLDS LEADING
TEST PREP ORGANIZATION

2627 E a st B eltline S.E.
G ra n d R ap id s, M I
49506
957-9701

A R M Y NURSE CORPS. BE A LL YO U CAN BE.

Sum m ed O p e n in g s /$ 9
A Grand Rapids branch of Vector Marketing Corporation will be accept
ing applications for full-time summer positions on April 13, 1989 between 9
a.m. and 2 p.m. in the lower level of the Commons by the Placement Office.
All majors may apply

Openings at 16 offices In Michigan

Scholarshlps/intem8hlp8 to
qualified students

Great resume experience for
non-business majors

- No e xperience re quired

Paid corporate training program _____

Management potential for grada

May work Into fall and next school year

Apply now, start after finals

Nationally acclaimed product lines

Casual attire is appropriate for filling out applications. Resumes are
helpful and second interviews will be conducted at a local office near student’s
hometown. If unable to apply in person, call 245-6250 between 1 2 - 6 p.m. to
arrange screening interview at Grand Rapids branch.

VECTOR

MARKETING CORPORA T/ON

The office o f Academic Computing
w ill process orders, and Apple will
deliver purchases to campus. Local
fir m
A dvanced Management
Systems w ill provide set -up and
operating training fo r each machine
sold. The current discount program
is in effect until April 1,1990.
ADVICE
From p. 3

evening. While it doesn’t directly
addressthe issue of love and sex and
the Playboy philosophy, that video
does help to correct some of the
expliotation and stupidity foisted on
us by such people as Mr. Petersen.
What is love? Simply stated,
love is looking out for the best interestsoftheotherperson. The great
est example of this is Jesus Christ’s
laying down o f His life for us; that
we might enjoy eternal life. Stu
dents need to turn FROM the ex
pliotation, destruction, and ignoranceof theP/rzyfroyphilosophy and
turn TO God. God is love.
Sincerely,
Dan and Roxanne Hobbs
they can be met.
“The governor's office has a
formula for state funding,” he said.
“It would be difficult to marie such a
blanket increase on state
appropriations.”
According to McLogan, GVSU
President Arend Lubbers will go
before the State Senate and House
of Representatives to lobby for
additional appropriations. There
should be a result in the battle for
appropriations in early June.
Last week The Presidents Council
met with Governor Blanchard to
discuss the probabilities for further
funding.
“Blanchard made it clear to the
President’s Council that there wasn ’t
a lot of money to go around,”
McLogan said.

H
UN I T E D
METHOD
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Reo.
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2600
S e v e n th
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HAVE YO U EVER
C O N SID ER ED
D O N A TIN G PLA SM A ?
But...You aren't sure what plasma is used
for or why we pay for your plasma donation.
♦PLASMA donors provide Source PLASMA, the fluid portion
of blood, for the preparation of plasma products for the diagnosis
and treatment of rabies, hepatitis B, hemophilia, burn and shock
victims, heart surgery and products to hk>od type d onors and
patients.
♦All PLASMA donors must pass a physician administered
physical exam before donating, as well as pass other specific
medical criteria required at each donation.
Plasma donations require 1 A 1/2 hours o f your time.

You can earn $25.00 and help others
by donating plasma tw ice each week.
Call or stop in at our Burton Heights location.

CHERRY STREET PLASMA CENTER
1973 S. DIVISION AVENUE
GRAND RAPIDS
241-6335

the Lanthorn
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Adventures
o f Baron
Munchasen
11

There is a point in this film in
which you say “Oh, come on!”
But it comes only after the most
unbelievable events have already
strained reality and fantasy to their
limits. To not be struck by a sense
o f disbelief until, late in the film,
the redoubtable Baron pulls
himselfo u to f thewater by his own
pony-tail isagreatcreditto director
Terry Gilliam (Time Bandits,
Brazil).
The movie is a tour de force of
the fantastic. The Baron, as played
in amarvelouslygrandiose fashion
by John Neville, is representative
o f the days of a person’s youth,
when the world of fantasy is all
around.
When we first meet the Baron,
he is old and a bit senile. We find
him in the middle of a town under
siege. H e declares that he is
responsible for the war, and he

^ y y ^ rcw & r

logies to
Edgar Allen

>+j

sets out on a quest to end it. He
proceeds to go through some of
the most fantastic adventures of
his life.
As I said, the Baron seems
representative o f a person’s
childhood, and his adventures seem
to move toward a point where a
person no longer needs fantasy,
the reality becomes so fantastic.
As with Gilliam’s other films,
this latestoffering has to be judged
by the viewer. My view o f the film
will most likely not be the view of
any of you who see the film.
Keep your eyes open for cameos
from Robin Williams and Oliver
Reed. Also delightful in the film is
Eric Idle as Berthold and Uma
Thurman (DangerousLiaisons) as
Venus.
TJit A dventures o f B aron
Munchasen is rated PG, and is
playing at Studio 28.

Once upon a midnight dreary
as I pondered, sloshed an d cheery,
O ver many a many a quaint a n d
curious bottle o f o ld forgotten store—
‘While I nodded, nearly napping,

$

O

H

wi H'

A s i f something there zoos rapping,

up from my kitchen floor! ’
V)o it now, then leave my door! ’
Q jioth the ostrich, “ty v e rm o rt."
Thus I ran a n d fetch ed a pot,
an d heated i t tif l nice andhot,

rapping a t my chamber door—
V is some dru n fyrd th e re / I m at
tered, “hanging doom my chamber door—
Only this an d nothing more. '

Sind in it threw somefresh green
veggies I h ad g o tten from the store.
I snapped his neck, ju s t hke a
chicken s, an d to make him finger-lickin'

Open here / threw the shutter, when,
In there stepped a m otley Ostrich,

Then I grabbed a chair and pondered,
ju s t as I h ad done before—

as i f h e'd 6een in there before;
a r w th e iJ s y jh il w a s fn c lin e d ^

A dded secret herbs and spices, slam
m ing shut the oven door;

w ith many a f lir t a n d flu tte r,

. . . . -v

;fT oiethf; to g e t s o m p m f f ^ m d ' '

d

“fe tc h a mop a n d g e t this pile

suddenly there came a clapping,

I then looked upon my w ine ...
, n V »

me— by the gods, has Satan sen t thee?’

hut heard a ‘'plop' upon the floor;
H.he b ird h a d le ft a stin k in g som ething

‘P aused, a n d sat, a n d nothing more.
-
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'P atiently Tw aited, a n d a t last I was

elated
f o r a wondrous s u n t d id f i l l me when
I opened wide the oven door.

zoith a plop upon m y flo o r!
Q jioth the Ostrich, E v e r m o r e .’

f e t a fter I h a d ha d a taste, I could but
lo o fto one dark^place-

Then, m ethought, the air g rew denser,

By K ristoffer Gair

w ith fou lp erfu m e th a t sivetled intenser.
* * * Vixen
Lead singer Janet Gardner’s
voice has been blasting over the
air waves recently, first with the
Richard Marx-composed-andproduced Edge O fA Broken Heart
and more recent Cryin’,
At first, this band looked like
another one of those “pin-up”
groups. You know the kind, all
looks and no musical substance.
Far from being a one-shot deal,
Vixen sings up a storm on their
first LP!
At times, the music borders
commercial Top 40, but the band
still manages to keep their own
style tapped in for a harder rock
appeal. Janet Gardner’s voice is
high, but on key, which creates a
clear and smooth vocal track. Jan
Kuehnemund’s lead guitar riffs
remain fresh and in harmony with
Share Pedersen’s bass guitar, and
Roxy Petrucci shows incredible
talent on the drums, which have
dominant parts in all eleven tracks.
Other hands helping Vixen along
with writing, producing, and
performing include David Cole,
Jon Butcher, and Jeff Pilson
(Dokken).
Aside from Edge O f A Broken
Heart and Cryin’, the tunes/ Want
You ToRockM e.AmericanDream,

and Waiting are potential hits.
Vixen was quoted as saying "The
hardest part of being an all-female
rock group is proving yourself to
the male groups.” Also, they say
that “our favorite fans are our male
fans.”
Vixen has proven that all-female
rock bands can make it big, and
with style. For a break from all the
commercial Top 40 on the radio
today, let Vixen take you away
with some fresh, good ol’ rock ‘n ’
roll!

I sn iffe d — it w as the puddled mess
upon m y clean a n d w akened flo o r!
“‘W retch!" I cried, “this scent sh a ll k ill

‘Where once my m eal had left its token
stin kin g on the kitchen floor;
‘There, beneath th a t gaseous shadow,
the stain th a t lies rotting on my floor...
S h a ll be lifte d — nevermore!

* * * Pseudo Echo
A low-key album released in the
U.S. by EMI came out three years
before the major release o f Love
An Adventure on RCA: For some
reason, the Australian band never
caught listeners’ attention until the
heavy rotation of Funkytown. The
1984 album , how ever, is
surprisingly good.
First of all, the music is a
combination of lively synthesizers,
electric guitar, and drum tracks.
The com bination, including
vocals, delivers enough strength
as a whole that the album should
have been a success.
Two members from the 1984
See SOUND, p.7

P u b lish er's W eekly called
Stephen King's ^Fet Cemetery”
the most frightening book he has
ever written. Pish posh! Every
book King comes out with inspires
some nut’s review that it is the best
or most frightening book hfc has
ever read. In any case, why even
review “Pet Cemetery?”
Why else, it’s being released
shortly as a major motion picture.
The story opens with the Creed
family moving into a new house in
Ludlow, Maine (predictably
enough since most King stories
take place there). Louis and Rachel
Creed are the proud parents of

little Eileen and her younger
brother, Gage. They arethetypical
American family. They even have
a cat, Church, named after Winston
Churchill. Actually, the cat is
important later on in the story.
The town of Ludlow is a strange
one. The inhabitants aren't the
friendliest, except for Norma and
Jud Crandall, the neighbors across
the street. Despite some setbacks,
the Creeds settle in, and then the
hell starts. While part of the family
is away on vacation, Louis and
Jud find Church dead. To save his
new friend’s daughter any grief
over the dead cat, J ud takes Louis

and the corpse a long way into the
woods to the pet cemetery. Later
on, Church rises from the grave
and comes hom e.. ..but changed
somehow.
Eileen notices the change that
seems to have come over Church,
but thrit becomes secondary when
her little brother Gage gets hit and
killed by a passing motorist in
_ front of their house. Louis takes it
upon himself to cany his dead son
up to the pet cemetery and bury
him. When Gage returns, he’shell
bent on killing. Soon, it seems
everybody in the family is dying
and coming back to life. The story
goes a bit overboard at this point
and the ending really isn’t a
suitable conclusion. If the movie
follows the book closely, be
prepared for a sequel, probably
inferior at that
Pet Cemetery reminds me of the
“Elm Street” movies... you never
know if it’s the end or not.
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A r e you a psychology, social
work, public adm inistration,
crim inal ju stic e, sociology,
political science, recreational
therapy or behavior science major?
Are you in accounting, computers,
communications, nursing or other
areas, but also interested in job
opportunities in the public sector
or not-for-profit organizations? If
so, you may want to find your way
over to the campus of Aquinas
College next week for the first
annual West Michigan Human/
Public Services Career Fair.
Over 30 employers well be on
hand from 1:30 to 4:00 p.m. on
Friday, April 14, at the Wege
Center, Aquinas College to discuss
career alternatives and job
opportunities in social service
agencies, local and federal
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Wellness Fair
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government, police
polici organizations
and health care settings.
Students of any class standing,
freshmen through graduate studies,
are encouraged to attend this event.
Viable questions may center
around ex p lo rin g types of
employment that exist in these
organizations, where internship
opportunities might be found, or
whether job opportunities are
currently available.
Like several others, this career
fair will be cosponsored by Grand
Valley’s Cooperative Education
and P lacem ent O ffice in
conjunction with Aquinas, Calvin
and Hope Colleges. Hopefully,
Grand Valley students will show
their support of this program by
attending it so that thiscan become
an annual event

.
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Grand Valley State University,
in conjunction with Wellness
Week, is sponsoring a Wellness
Fair on Monday, April 10, 1989
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the
Promenade Deck of the Kirkhof
Center.
Visitors will be able to have
their hearing tested, their general
health and stress levels evaluated,
their strength and flexibility tested
and their blood pressure checked,
to name a few of the evaluations.
Information will be provided on

all aspects of wellness as well as
prevention and early detection
information pertinent to certain
diseases.
A sample of the exhibitors
include the Ottawa County Health
Department, Holland Hospital
Center for Good Health, the
American Cancer Society and the
American Red Cross. Exhibitors
will be handing out a multitude of
informational packages and will
also be available for questions.

Make your vote count!
VOTE For Student Senate
/
!

Student Senate Elections will be held Wednesday, April 5
and Thursday, April 6

in
•

Kirkhof Center (Lobby)

• the Commons

• Library (Main Floor)

Get your President's Ball tickets at the Student Information Desk
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Live From New York,
It's Living Colour
By KristofTer Gafar &
Ted Alger
Feature! Writer*

Did anyone catch Saturday Night
Live last weekend? Ifyou did, then
you had a chance to see Living
Colour sing their recent hit "Cult
Of Personality" and “Open Letter
(To A Landlord)" ClubEastbrook,
known for its line-up of top musical
artists, is featuring Living Colour
Thursday, April 13th, at 8 p.m.
The band's debut album,. Vivid,
now almost a year old, features
many different styles' and talents.
For example, Mick Jagger, who got
them their deal with Epic Records,
performs background vocals on
“Glamour Boys,” harmonica on
“Broken Hearts,” and produces two
of the tracks. Guitanst Vernon
Reid, who played guitar on Public
Enemy’s Yo Bum Rush The Show
LP, receiv es som e Social
commentary on “Funny Vibe" from
Chuck D. and M.C. DJ Flavor Flav,
his former Enemy mates. Aremake

PUZZLE SOLUTION

of aTalldng Heads song,Memories
C an't Wait, is also included on the
album.
Living Colour was asked by
Anthrax to open for their European
tour to give their audience a wider
variety o f music, as Anthrax plays
Thrash metal while Living Colour
tends to be more hard rock with a
touch o f funk and reggae,
supporting the “Haimelodic theory’’
which states that harmony and
melody do not have to be tied
together.
Another interesting piece of
background information is that
Vernon Reid was a founding
mem ber o f the Black Rock
Coalition, formed to highlight
talents of black rock musicians.
To catch the flavor of Living
Colour, check out the Vinyl
Solution for tickets (no service
charge added), or Ticket Master
outlets(servicechargeadded). Also
coming to Gub. Eastbrook are
Bonnie Raitt and Edgar Winter &
Leon Russell.

Was today significant for you?
To aproximately 4jQD(Lunbom children it was!

Did 1988 have an impact on your life?
For 1.5 million unborn children, they were
denied life.

A REPORT ON ABORTION
IN AMERICA
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English and Language Arts
Club Planning for Fall f89
(GVSU) The English and
Language Arts G u b is being re
formed this semester. Despite being
listed in English department
brochures asacurrentorganization,
the G ub has been absent from
campus activity for a couple of
years.
The “new” G u b will give
students a chance to read their work
to peers, discuss literature in a non
classroom setting and gain insight
on getting published.
The Club will also be sponsoring
faculty readings and/inform al

lectures, as well as outside lecturers,
poetry readings and films.
The G ub is open to anyone
interested in English and literature,
regardless of major o r . GPA.
According to one of the Club’s
organizers, Larry Bullock, “If
you’re a “closet” .writer, or just
enjoy reading, or want a no-pressure
atmosphere to discuss your ideas,
the English and Literature G ub is
for you.”
The G ub also provides a chance
for students to make a difference.
Two members from the G ub are

FUNDS
are now available for your

E D U C A T IO N
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN RECEIVING

PROCLAIMING CHRIST

AS LORD OF ALL

Scholarships* Fellowships* Grants*

YOUR ELIGIBILITY IS GUARANTEED!
regardless o f financial status or academic performance
WKH’Allml*'Mlfftet.flMrKim

For Thou didstform my inward parts; Thou didst weave
me in mym other's womb. / w ill give thanks to Thee,
f o r i am fearfully and wonderfully made; Wonderful are
Thy works, and my soul knows it very well.
psalm 139:13-14 NASB

9 Printer's
measure
10 Enfeeble
11 W eb-footed
birds
13 Loom devices
18 Shallow vessels
19 Essence
20 Raise the
spirit of
22 Transactions
23 Gush out
25 Seizes
26 Voracious fish
28 Frolicked
29 Brag
30 Snakes
31 Part of leg
32 Retinues
3d Lock of hair
35 Keeps clear of
38 Discharged a
gun
39 Head of
Catholic
Church
41 Music: as
written
42 Race of lettuce
44 Negative prefix
46 Behoidl

College Students:

t0 E

Poems
Brief
Chaldean d ty
Paid notices
Evade an
obligation
39 Baker's product
40 Compass point
41 Shift
42 Tem porary beds
43 M arine snail
45 Runs away to be
m arried
47 Narrow, flat
boards
48 Portions of
medicine

Correct Dates
for Jazz and
Choral

Recent University publicity has
listed incorect times and locations
for the GVSU Studio Jazz and
Choral performances. Conectdates
are:
GVSU Studio.Jazz: April 13,8,
p.m., LAT, Calder Fine Arts Cen
ter.
Choral Concert: April 16, 3
p.m. .Trinity Methodist Church,
Grand Rapids.
mm
mmm
wm
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1 Restricted
6 Toseed
11 Autom obile’*
hom e
12 Lodger
14 Paradise
16 Separata
17 Diphthong
18 Cloth m a n u re
10 Once more
20 Piece out
21 Com paea point
22 Gymnastic (Pat
23 W inter vehicle
24 Landed
properties
26 B ridget
2 7 W ord of sorrow
28 d o e s
29 Bread maker
31 Leanest

34
38
38
37
38

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

1-800-283-8328
A NATIONAL SERVICE COMMITTED
TO HIGHER EDUCATION
♦These funds DO NOT require reimbursement
ACADEMIC FINANCIAL ADVISORY PROGRAM

elected to be representatives with
voting rights atEnglish department
meetings, giving students a say in
class offerings and department
policy.
The Clubcurrently needs student
support to match theencouragement
being offered by faculty. An
organizational meeting will be held
before the end of this school year to
prepare for next year’s activities.
Graduating students are also asked
to attend this organizational meeting
and share the benefits of their
experiences in English and
literature.

A
SOUND
From p.5
group, Brian Canham (songwriter,
lead vocals, guitars) and Pierre
Gigliotti (bass), and three songs, A
Beat For You, Listening, and
Destination Unknown, went on to
the Love An Adventure recordings.
----- The songs were later re-mixed for a
more modem sound.
Despite theythree songs being rereleased later, the others are just as
appealing.
Highlights include
Dancing Into Midnight, His Eyes,
and Fast Cars. Most ofwhatPseudo
Echo puts out is danceable, and
their 1984 album is no exception. If
you like something a bit more rock
orientated than Dead Or Alive or
Bronski Beat, this is it.
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Night Club
Series Hosts
Kevin
Hughes

This "Marriage" is qR eal Class A rt

Bette and Boo Rounds Out Theater Season
/
By Andrew K ar
Features Writer

The Marriage o f Bette and Boo
is a delightfully macabre comedy
centered on an all-American
woman who attempts to achieve
what she sees as her role in life, but
is m et with hardship and
unhappiness. The play was written
by Christopher Durang, a young
author one step away from being a
Broadway wunderldnd, and it is
driven by the observations of
M atthew Hudlocke (Chris
Dingman), who tries to make sense
out of his parents’ lives.
The play is done in the round
(the audience surrounds the stage,
with actors entering and exiting
via the aisles), and it opens with
Matt explaining his purpose and
presenting the wedding day of
Bette and Boo.
The wedding is amusing, and
provides the barest hint of how

surreal this play truly is. We are
introduced to Boo (Rob Anderson),
his parents Carl (Brent Tap, being
wonderfully caustic in a role that
calls for it) and Soot (Lori Greene,
in an inspired performance). On
the other side we meet Bette
(Laurel Harms) and her family:
Mrs. Brennen (Mary Kate Barley),
Bette’s father Paul (Brian Smith,
doing an unusual role with style),
her nervous, devout sister Emily
(Teresa Howard, in a marvelous
performance), and her older sister
Joan (Karen Hooyenga, who, for
this performance wins the Nastiest
Character at GVSU Award).
Rounding out thecast is Thomas
Stevens as the Doctor, and Tom
Hamilton as the utterly ineffective
Father Donnally.
The play proceeds to show the
course o f these people’s lives over
a period of approximately thirty
years, through the viewpoint of
Matt’s analysis.

Laurel Harms brings Bette to
life,portrayingbeforeusapathetic,
sad character who just seems able
to make sense of her life by looking
forward to bearing “lots of
children!” Tragically, she is unable
to have more than one.
We watch as this and Boo’s
drinking proceed to destroy the
marriage. The whole lot of them
seem pathetic and foolish.
The Marriage o f Bette and Boo
is very well cast. The students
wear their parts like a second skin.
Rob Anderson is alternately the
loving husband and the pathetic
drunk. Lori Greene is perfect for
the role of Soot, a woman broken
down from .her husband Carl’s
abuse. Brent Tap shows just how
mean Carl could be with a
measured continuous caustic
attitude.
Mary Kate Barley is fantastically
rigid and dominating as Bette’s
mother. Her speech about her

children isnothingshortofchilling.
Teresa Howard always seems
about to break as Emily, the
hypersensitive sister. The real
show-stopper is Tom Hamilton, in
a wonderful scene in which he
declares in a roundabout manner
how ineffective he truly is.
The set design was simple but
effective. Variations in lighting
were achieved by the use of a
"stained glass" filter made of
fiberglas and gels. The church
like effect is subtle variations in
color that makeapowerfiil impact.
It was used to great effect on the
pale-blue set The entrances and
exits were smooth and simple
through the four aisles at the
comers. Scene changes were made
quickly and professionally.
The Marriage o f Bette and Boo
is to be performed again on April
7 and 8 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $3 for
students, $4 for others.

(GVSU) Kevin Hughes, the
"Stand-up Sex Therapist”, spent
his formative years being protected
from drafts by his family. It didn't
work. The draft caught up with
him in 1969, and he spent lOyears
in the Infantry. He seized the ad
venture, and taught himself how to
sharpen his wits and sticks, and
how to eat bugs. He was truly
prepared for a career as a fast food
employee.
It didn't work. Now he puts his
time into comedy. He now consid
ers himselfeminently qualified for
his role as a stand-up sex therapist:
he talked a somewhat misguided
woman into manying him, he's
got kids, the kids call everybody
"Daddy" ( there's nothing like
keeping partners on their toes),
and he has weird urgings to be
come a Republican.
Got a problem? Who doesn't...
Catch Kevin Hughes at 9, p.m.,
April 13th in the Crow's Nest at
Kirkhof Center. He may not solve
your troubles, but hell sure point
’em out!

Jsfzz it up! with 1
Mr. Marsalis!
ALLEND ALE-The annual concert ofGVSU’s Studio JazzOrchestra
and Small Jazz Ensembles will be presented in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre of Grand Valley State University’s Calder Fine Arts Center on
Thursday evening, April 13,1989 at 8 p.m.
T he program will feature jazz and compositions in many styles, both
current and historical. Compositions presented will range from the
music of Bob Russell to those ofTom Kubis, Buddy Rich, Bill Holman,
Barbara Streisand, Kim Richmond, Ray Brown, John Coltrane, Gerry
Mulligan, and Bob Florence. O f special interest will be an original
composition “Nina’s Bossa” by GVSU Music Professor, Robert
Shechemah.
The program is directed by GVSU Music Professor Dan Kovats, and
rets are $1.00 at the door.
There’s more on tap for iazz fans on April 14th. GVSU "Jazz
Performance Day" runs from 9 a.m. till 4 p.m., featuring performances
by area high school jazz bands. Ofspecial
“special note is the appearance of Ellis
Marsalis, father and teacher of Vynton and Branford Marsalis. The
senior Marsalis will take keyboari
:eyt d duties in a quartet concert Friday
m. in LAT at Calder Fine Arts Center. Other members of the
band are Bob Shectman, Dan Bryska, and Tim Froncek (of Woody
Herman fame). Tickets are $5 for students and $8 for others.

GVSU
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VAN’S
TROPHY SHOP
SUI TES
• $39 Double
* C o m p lim e n ta ry
C o n tin e n ta l
B rea k fa st
NIEW UN
• Kitchenette
• TV w/ Cable & HBO
• Free Local Calls
Located:
I/2 Block East off 196
3825 28 th St. S W
G ra n d v ille , M I 4 9 418
5h o n e (616) 5 3 1 -L A N D
T O L L F R E E 8 0 0 -4 5 6 -0 6 2 6

FOR ALL YOUR AWARD
AND ENGRAVING NEEDS
INCLUDING:

TROPHIES
PLAQUES
MEDALS
RIBBONS
CERTIFICATES
7649 RIVERVIEW DR.
RIVERVIEW PLAZA
JENISON, Ml 49428

457-2540
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Kovalchik
Named
New AD
By Joe Lowden
Sports Writer

Dr. George MacDonald, the
Athletic Director and Chairman of
the Therapeutic Recreation De
partment since 1976, is in his final
sem ester at Grand Valley.
MacDonald is retiring from a dis
tinguished career in sports. Filling
his shoes will be Dr. Michael
Kovalchik.
Kovalchik, 42, comes to Grand
Valley from Ohio Northern Uni
versity, where he has served as
chairperson o f the Department of
Physical Education and Associate
Athletic Director since 1987.
Kovalchik is very pleased
about his transition to Grand Val
ley, and sees the move from Ohio
Northern as a step up. “Both are
excellent schools. Ohio Northern
is Division III, and has an enroll
ment of 3500. Grand Valley has
about 10,000, and is by compari
son a Division II school,” stated
Kovalchik. “I’m familiar with
Grand Valley; it’s a very good
school. I’m fond of Michigan, and
I think the area itself has a very
good Division II conference.”
Although Kovalchik is in ad
ministration, he has strong roots in
coaching. Kovalchik served as
head wrestling and football coor
dinator at both Jamestown Col
lege in North Dakota and Coe
College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
He also coached football, wres
tling and baseball at Hanover
College in Hanover, Indiana.
Of these three sports, Kovalchik
couldn’t say which was his favor
ite.
“When a sport is in season, it’s
always your favorite. In the fall its

Men's Tennis Team
Continues to Improve

George
MacDonald
(foreground)
shares a
table with
Michael
Kovalchik
during the
press
conference
where
Kovalchik
was named
the new
Athletic
Director.
Photo
provided by
Charlie
Robinson.

football, on Saturday afternoons
the adrenalin is pumping. Wres
tling I like because of the chal
lenge. You don’t like to compare
football and wrestling because they
are both intense. Baseball I really
haven’t coached in a long time,
but I enjoy them all, and I can’t say
which I like most.”
As far as a possibility of seeing
Kovalchik in the Grand Valley
coaching scene, it probably isn’t
likely. “I really don’t plan on
coaching at Grand Valley I ’m
putting my effort into administra
tion. If there’s time to consider
coaching then I’ll consider it,”
stated Kovalchik.
As a player, Kovalchik played
two summers in the Florida Grape
fruit baseball league, but never
considered coaching or admini
stration at the professional level.
“I was always open (to profes
sional level) as a player. As far as
a coach or administrator, I am
happy at the college level,” said
Kovalchik.
At the college level, Kovalchik

By Sarah Stinson
Sports Editor

takes his side on issues like Propo
sition 48 and drugs. Kovalchik
looks at Proposition 48 as “very
fair.”
Obviously Kovalchik takes a
firm stand Against the use o f drugs,
and believes that strict discipli
nary action should be taken against
their use. “I think it’s (the use of
drugs) a problem in society. In
general, I think the NCAA and
smaller schools are looking at the
problem professionally. I think its
a new issue that has arrived, and
it’ll take a while to put things into
perspective.” Kovalchik added,
“Mostplaces thatl have been have
used heavy disciplinary action.”
Officially, Kovalchik does not
start in his position until J uly, when
his contract starts. When asked
about what he wishes to accom
plish at Grand Valley, Kovalchik
said, “Even though my contract
starts in July, I’ve been coming up
(to Grand Valley) to make trans'actions. I plan to continue the
tradition in success (at Grand
Valley).’

The men’s tennis team has come
a long way in two weeks, proved
by their phenomenal play in their
last three matches. They picked
up their first win of the season
against Lake Superior State on
Sunday, and were very competitive
in their meets against Michigan
Tech and GRJC on Saturday and
Monday, respectively.
The difference in their play was
obvious, and Coach Tim
Sutherland was extremely pleased,
saying, “We made tremendous
strides over the weekend- we went
from
being
relatively
inexperienced with rookie
mistakes to looking likea seasoned
veteran team.” Despite the fatigue
that would have been expected,
they looked stronger and better
after the three meets, promising
only good things for the future.
GV was defeated by Tech
Saturday in their blustery afternoon
meet, but came out with some very
strong individual performances.
Fifth singles Eric Steele came
up with a 4-6, 6-2, 3-6 win over
Tech’s Brent Theisen, and Laker
Jamie Clark followed it up with a
victory of his own, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3
over Craig Clark.
Todd Sutton and Greg Van
Hoeven picked up GV’s doubles
win over Huskies Eric Burrows
and Dylan Davis, in a hard fought
6-7 (11-13), 6-2,7-5 battle.
Grand Valley played tough
Saturday and came up with a
dominant 8-1 win over the rival
Lakers of LSSU.
Van Hoeven handled Nick
Cummins 6-3, 6^4 in the first
singles match, and third singles
player Justin Beckstrom took Bob
Powers just as easily, 6-4,6-2.
Sutton continued hisstrong play

in a convincing 6-0,6-3 romp of
Lake Superior’s Mike Whitehead.
Steele and Clark also took
victories for GV, Steele 6-1, 6-1
over Jeff Marsh, and Clark 6-2,64 from Jay Graber.
The Laker’s doubles teams were
extremely successful as well.
Van Hoeven and Sutton breezed
toa6-0,6-3 winover theCummins/
Cole team, while Steele and
Reschke were equally strong, 6-2,
6-1 over their opponents. Tom
Santarles teamed up with
Beckstrom for a 6-0, 6-1 rout of
the Sepkowski and Marsh duo.
On Monday, the Lakers were
defeated by Grand Rapids Junior
College, but Sutherland felt that
they looked much better than in
theirfirstcontestagainstJC earlier
in the season.
Grand Valley’s win in the meet
came from Steele and Reschke in
a dramatic 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 victory
over Tim Brandel and Tim
VanHeuven.
Other great performances came
&om doubles duo Van Hoeven
and Sutton, looking very strong
despite a three set defeat, and
Sutton’s singles performance, as
he hung tough in the only three-set
singles match of the day.
Sutherland was very pleased
with all of the Laker performances,
but especially singled out Sutton,
Van Hoeven, Steele and Reschke
for their spectacular play. “In the
two weeks since the season started,
w e’ve
made
trem endous
improvements and I’m very
encouraged,” Sutherland added.
Grand Valley will hopefully be
able to keep the great performances
coming, as they will travel across
the state to face Wayne and
Oakland over the weekend, host
Calvin on Tuesday, and travel to
GLIAC rival Ferns’ courts on
Wednesday.

M en and W om en’s Track Share Successful W eekend
Women Take First at Indiana
By Franklene Hodges
Sports Writer

The Grand Valley Lady Lakers
had an outstanding weekend in
Indiana, performing at their first
outdoor track meet at Huntington
College. Running outdoors was
different for the Lady Lakers,
considering they had to get used to
the cold weather. However, they
obviously adapted very well, as
they won another firstplace trophy
to add to their collection
The team consisted of only 20
girls because of minor injuries.
But the others worked closely
together and placed first in all but
three events, in which they took
second and third place.
Coach Martin was very happy
with everything he saw . He was
especially pleased with his new
record holders in the long jump,

mile relay, and 4 X 800 relay.
The Laker mile relay team,
including Mary Fran Peterlin,
Franklene Hodges, Angela Frick
and Kristal Mack ran a spectacular
timeof 4:04.9, setting a new school
record for GVSU.
Angela Frick set an individual
record in the long jump with her
tremendous leap of 17*4-1/2. Frick
was the only GVSU team member
to place first in two events, the
other coming in the triple jump.
The last record breaker of the
day was the 4 X 800 team
consisting of Trena Yonkers, Nicki
Vanderberg, Sandra Terrell and
Laura Moore, which ran a 4:56:4.
All of the events were relay
team events, and all the field event
performances were added together.
Fourteen
w om en’s teams
competed, with first place finishers
in the relays receiving individual

trophies and second place finishers
receiving medals.
Grand Valley beat out the teams
from Findlay, Butler, Defiance,
Hanover, M arian, Goshen,
DePaul, Huntington, Sl Joseph,
Taylor, Tri-State, Indiana
Wesleyan and Manchester. The
Lakers accumulated a team score
of 120 points, while Sl Joseph
took second with £ 4 and
Huntington placed third with 46.
Among the field events, the
discus team made a strong effort
and placed second, the shot putters
placed third and the javelin, long
jump, triple jump and high jump
teams all placed first.
The distance team turned out
strong performances in the distance
medley, which consisted of
individual performances in the800,
400, 1200,1600. The overall time
in this event was 12:55.7
The sprinters for the Lakers
fought the wind to win the 4 X 200.

Their time of 1:49.6 helped the
Lakers obtain 10 points. The sprint
medley relay team had a fantastic
time of 4:25.9, and the 4 X 100
team placed second next to the St.
Joseph team. They had a time of
51.4 to the lakers 52.2.
Thisweekend will be a preview
of the conference meet, held on
May 5. The majority of the teams
in the GLIAC will be competing
this Saturday at 11:00 a.m. in the
Grand Valley Invitational.

Men Whip
Half the Pack
By Timothy Padot
Sports Writer

On Saturday, the Grand Valley
men’s track team managed to grab
63 team points and fifth place of
ten teams at the second annual
Huntington Relays.
Perhaps the highlight of the

afternoon came when Grand
Valley tied the meet record and
took first place in the 4 x 100 meter
relay with a time of 43.5.
In the javelin competition, Grand
Valley ’s team combined for 482’3
in total distance and took home the
gold.
The thine lads also put together a
second place finish in the shuttle
hurdle relay, as the hurdlers leaped
to a 1:03.4 time.
Grand Valley seems to have an
apparent liking for the field events
this year. The shot put and high
jump teams pulled off third place
finishes while the long jump,
discus, and pole vault teams
pitched in with fourth place
finishes. Combined, the field
events totaled for 34 of Grand
V.iHoy’s 63 total points.
he middle distance events
weren’ t outstanding, but they did
See TRACK, p. 10
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Baseball
Team
Breaks
.500 Mark
l

The Grand Valley baseball team
easily swept both games o f their
double header against Hope
College, 12-0 and 4-2on Saturday
at Hope, bringing the GV record
to 7-6 on the season.
T he L aker p itch in g was
extremely strong throughout the
day, as the GV staff allowed only
three hits in the first game, and
were equally tough in the second.
M att M cM ahon, now 2-1,
allowed only two hjtsandhurled
five K ’s at the Hope hitters, while
Mark Potter allowed only one hit
in two innings o f relief.
Grand Valley had the big bats
throughout the first game, with

their 12 nuts and nine hits,
including two-nin homers by Jeff
T erpstra and Isaiah L ipsey.
Terpstra had two hits and three
R B I's, with Tim Sihith adding a
double and two RBI’s. Tun Fritz
also had a bases loaded double in
the first that broke the game open
forGVSU.
In the second gam e, Tim
Schuppe scattered two hits and
two Strikeouts over two innings,
while Ed Finch picked up the win.
Jeff Chuk came in durmg a jam in
the seventh and struck out the side
to pick up the save. Coach Andy
Chopp commented on Clark,
saying, “He has been doing ju st an
outstanding job in short relief.
With his continued efforts and the
improving staff, things are looking

By Tim othy J.P a d o t
Sports Writer

The tournament is over.
The season is over.
What can our caped crusader
possibly write about?
Sounds like a bad revisitation
back to theoldT.V. Batman shows.
But you know I’m never at a loss
for words, so for you I have a
bountiful bonanza o f basketball
bloops, bleeps, and blunders.

Championship Paine
M ichigan vs. Seton H all,
hmmm. Interesting matchup and
great game. Seton Hall won the
pre-season A laska Shootout
tournament and Michigan won the
p re-seaso n
M aui C lassic
tournament.
This game was perhaps the best
championship game I have ever
seen for any tournament this
season,
inclu d in g
the
championship o f the pre-season
Big Apple NIT tournament.
Seton Hall’s John Morton gave
a performance exactly like N.C.
State’s Rodney Monroe gave
during State’s double overtime
game against Iowa. His 35 points
kept the Pirates right in the hunt

throughout die game. I give the
Pirates a lot o f credit for holding
off the W olverine's waves of
attacks.
Seton Hall played the best
defensive game in the entire
tournam ent P J . Carlessimo has
put together the best fourth quarter
team I ’ve seen in the 80’s. Their
defense, rebounding, shooting, and
free throws down the stretch was
incomparable to any other team in
the tournam ent
Michigan is thebesttoum am ent
team in the co u n try .
In
tournaments this year, they are 90 with wins in the NCAA and
Maui. The W olverines being the
national champs brings up some
greatquestionsreganling their next
coach, recruiting, and Bill Frieder.
These issues will be discussed in
the next and last Hoop Hysteria of
the year.

Who will be the final #1 ranked
team in the nation? Check the
polls for die names Georgetown or
Arizona.

BE5LSIGN:
I dunk therefore I am.

BESTCOMMERCIAL:
“Where’d you learn to dunk,
finishing school?”
BEST HAIRCUT:Rutger’s Craig Carter. Imagine
Buckwheat with a fiat-top.
BEST BET:
Dick Vitale, “If Princeton beats
Georgetown I will be Princeton’s
ball boy for warm ups, then put cm
a cheerleader outfit to lead in a
“Let’s Go Tigers” cheer!”

very promising for us."
Terpstra was tough at the plate
again in the second game, with a
double and two RBI’s. Chris
Looney had two hits, including a
double,and Mike Ringwood added
another double.
Chopp was pleased with the day
overall, especially the pitching.
“Everyone who pitched Saturday
threw the ball extremely well and
I’m very pleased with the progress
they’re making.”
The squad is npw going into
their first conference series,
traveling to Wayne State Saturday,
and hosting the Tartars in their
home opener Sunday. They will
then travel to CMU on Tuesday,
for a 1 p jn . double header.

Crew
Opens in
St. Louis
By K risti M attson
Guest Sports Writer

The Grand Valley rowing club
traveled to Sk Louis, Missouri for
its first regatta o f the season. The
race, hostfd by W ashington
University, offered competition
from the Univeisity of Alabama,
U o f Nebraska, Wichita State,
Kansas State, IndianaU. and many
others. Some events had enough
entries to require heats, others did
BESTPUNK;
not
Duke’s Phil Henderson’s monster
The 1500 meter course was
dunk over Georgetown’s Alonzo
rowed on Creve Coeur Lake. The
Mounting.
early morning conditions were
nice- sunny and warm. By midmorning, the wind picked up,
BESLSIAHSTIC;
making the course wavy. The
Brent M usberger slated “P J .
afternoon brought waves big
Carlessimo is the first coach in the
enough to roll over the gunnels
Final Four to wear a beard.”
into the boats. This made rowing
quite
a challenge, but the team
BEST WARM-UPS
rowed through it to a successful
Georgetown’s sweet Nike
finish.
turtle neck sweat tops.
The novice women’s team raced
two 4-man shells and an 8-man.
BEST INDIVIDUAL
The first 4-man made it to the
PERFORMANCE
finals, in which they missed fourth
Rodney Monroe’s 40 point bust to
placebyonlyasecond. The second
top Iowa in double overtime.
4-man shell rowed well butdid not
make the finals. The 8-man shell
rowed a tough race, edging out
ALL G.P.A. TEAM:
Alabama in the last hundred meters
Princeton Tigers starting five.
to take third place.
The novice men also raced an 8BEST DRESSED COACH:
man and two 4-man shells. The
Oklahoma’s Billy Tubbs sporting
lightweight 4 placed fourth. The
the doublebreasted look. He’sG.Q.
openweight 4 made their finals
bound.
rowing tp a fifth place finish
overall. The 8-man shell braved
ALL NAME TEAM:
the waves four times due to
1. Abdul Shamsi-Dihn
equipment failure on other teams,
2. Mike Shikenjanski
which requires stopping the race.
3. Pookie Wiggington
They persevered, pulling to a very
close third place finish, edging out
4. Abdul Abdelnaaby
Kansas.
5. Dikembe Mutombo *
The openweight women ’s 4 was
See CREW, p. 11
TRACK
From p. 9

College Night
Tuesday Nights

give the Lakers support. The 4 x
400 relay team finished fifth and
the 4 x 500 relay team crossed the
line fourth.
Overall, Grand Valley managed
to place in the top six spots in 14 of
the 16 events offered at the meet.

at

We’ve Got ]
The Best I
ASARatingFl

Electric Avenue
Enjoy 25c Draft Beer 8 to 10 p.m.
M ust be 19 to en ter and if y ou're 21, receive
o n e fre e a d m issio n w ith y o u r p a r ty pass.

r
"T O td M uJtufcn'i. Quvtd H ufU clU "

L

Film •Cameras •Quality Photo Finishing
Darkroom Supplies •A/V Equipment
Knowledge and Experience.

Party Pass
Good for one free admission
on College Night Tuesday’s
at
Electric Avenue ,
2120 28th Street
Must be 21 to use this pass, expires 4-11-89

The host team Huntington
College won the meet with 108
points. The Butler University
Bulldogs finished first in half the
events to give them 101 team points
and second place overall.
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Halstead's
Court

As Schaefer Sees It.

Tiger's Roster Review
By Steve Schaefer
Sports Writer

'nammell. Has speed, but four
errors in nine spring games.

The Tigers 1989 24-man rosier
will be a unit comprised of
interchangeable parts. Sparky’s
major role in 1989 will be to
establish continuity in his lineup
and to develop young stars Torey
Lovullo and Billy Bean. Weil
Sparky, here is what you have.

CATCHERS
Matt Notes- #33 will hit 25-plus
homers and 80 RBI’s, much
unproved defensively.
M ikj Heath- Another old pro,
great compliment toNokes behind
plate.

but will win 15-20.
J?>.
Povte Alexander- Another old
pro, new knuckler may make him
more effective.
frank TanaM- Fading veteran will
not miss a start and win 10-15.
JeffRobinson- Healed fingers will
result in 1988 form.
CharlesHudson- Competent fifth
starter, will save Tigers in August
and September
M ite Henneman- Good closer,
but needs a new pitch to keep
hitters honest
Frank Williams- Greatpick-upby
Lajoie from Reds, will compliment
Henneman.
Paul Gibson- Horrid spring, but
seems to have found rhythm at end
of spring.
Guillermo “Formerly Williq”
Hernandez- Needs a good year to
follow strong spring. Also last
• year of a huge contract

predictions, remember?
Baseball is starting this week,
who cares? Just think, now we
O k ay .J am starting to get a
have to read about, watch, and
complex. First of all, about six
listen to baseball far 162 games
OUTFIELDERS
weeks ago I wrote about the Pistons
and seven months.
K
en
W
illiam
s- Has shown good
ifi
and Adrian Dantley, who at that
Don’t get me wrong, it is just
Alan
TrammellWhat
can
I
say?
speed,
power,
and defense. Maybe
that baseball is the most over
time was silencing trade talks with
King
was
worth
the risk!
Best
in
the
game!
solid play. Ouch! Two days later
analyzed sport around. I am
Lou
WhitakerThird
in
order,
look
Chet
LemonWill
be a quiet
he is shipped to Dallas for Mark
already sick of Tiger manager
for
big
numbers.
compliment
with
great
defense in
Aquirre.
Sparky Anderson telling us about
Chris Brown- Role player, not a
right
his line-up for left-handed pitchers,
Then to put salt in the wtiund, I
great fastball hitter..
Fired Lvnn- Lefty hitter should
right-handed pitchers, day games,
pick North Carolina to beat
Torev Lovullo- Great spring, won
prosper in Tiger stadium ’s
M ichigan in the Southeast
night games, days when the wind
dimensions.
first base job. Along with Bean,
is blowing out, and his line-up for
Regional Semi-Finals. We all
when
the
temperature
is
above
70
know what happened, the
Sparky’s phenom for ’89.
Pat Sheridan- Capable sub, will
degrees.
provide left-handed power from
Wolverines made me look bad AlPedrique- Good fielder, not a
Yes, I am exaggerating, but I
real bad!!!
bench.
hitter, gone when Pettis returns
don’t see basketball coaches
I think I better resign from
Billv Bean- Lovullo’s side-kick,
from DL.
starting five different players
making predictions until football
and much improved fellow
?: 1989 will b ea ghme of chess in
Keith Moreland- Bad spring sends
almost on a daily basis.
season. My new nickname is
phenom.
him to bench. Seven spring hits?
the A.L. E ast Sparky is the game
“Jinx”, for all my picks that turn
Oh well,ourbeloved Tigers have
Dave Bergman- Old pro, provides
master, but let’s hope none of his
made some interesting trades of
out wrong. So now I have to
good lefty bat from bench.
pieces break!
EITCHERS
late,
which should help in the long
discuss the world of sports without
M ife Brumlev- Good backup for
Jack Morris- Typical bad spring,
run. I think thal..wait, no more
putting myself on a limb.
predictions.
Talking about the Pistons, their
What about the Red Wings?
play the past month is bordering
Playoff time is starting and this r
on phenomenal. A 16-1 record
f
&
team is in turmoil. BobProbert’s M m . W t i % $ i v j $% 1 ? » I
during March, and a victory in
....
.. .''
■.
s
. >'v-v
off-ice problems have not helped <\v.y .•
their only game so far in April.
11111
________ ____________ ___ i
things at all, and this squad will go
Detroit’s victory in double
only as far as superstar Steve
overtime over Utah last week more
Wanted
Yzerman takes them.
resembled World W ar II then
M eetings
The Wings remind me of
basketball, and their comeback win
W R IT E R S , AND A R T IST S
Michigan, who was a team with
over Seattle had everyone shaking
Services ' '
Public’Relations Student Society for the Lanthorn. Must be
some problems entering post
their heads. This team is very
o f America meets every Monday energetic, and able to m eet
season play, but pulled it together
focused on the job at hand, and
RESEA RCH
P A P E R S . at 6:30 p.m . in the Bay deadlines.
Prior experience
Aguirre’s play has added an extra
in the tournament. Could this
15,278 AVAILABLE! Catalog Room/KC. Call Dan Martuch at preferred, but not necessary. For
happen to the Red Wings? I surely
dimension to an already fine team.
$2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho, 895-5323 for more information.
more info or to apply, stop in the
will not make a prediction.
I think if...w ait, no m ore
#206 XT, U s Angeles 90025,
L a n th o rn office, lower level
A L C O H O L IC S
Toll Free (8 0 0 )3 5 1 -0 2 2 2 ,
Kirkhof Center, 895-3120 o r
CREW
A
N O N Y M O U S meets every 895-3608.
Ext.33. VISA/MC OR COD.
tfnc
From p. 10
tfnc Friday at noon in the Cove
R o o m /K C .
For
m ore
SU M M ER E M PL O Y M E N T
the first varsity shell to compete.
wasfivcof the crew’seleven shells
in
fo
rm
a
tio
n
c
o
n
ta
c
t
the
TERM
PAPERS,
- YMCA Camp Pinewood north
They hung tough but were unable
in the top three places. Nine of the
Counseling Center.
27-3tp
o f M uskegon now taking
R E S U M E S , etc. Accurate,
to make the finals. The lightweight
eleven placed in the top five of
professional, reliable, reasonable.
applications for counselors and
women’s 4 used a high stroke rate
their races. All races except one
Personals
532-2960.
24-4tp
various staff positions. For
had between five and twelve
strategy which pulled them to third
information and application, call
entries, so the results are quite
place.
H EA D IN G F O R E U R O P E
H O W TO SUBM IT IDEAS
6 1 6 -8 2 1 -2 8 73 .
27-ltp
The openweight men’s varsity
good.
This
w eekend’s
this siimmer (or anytime?) Jet
F O R T.V. SHOWS AND
performances in rough conditions
4-man shell rowed well, placing
WANTED:
Babysitter in
MOVIES. Earn thousands of there from DTT, ORD, or CLE
revealed a team that is bound to be
fourth in a tough fight with a
for no more than $299, or from
dollars in spare time from college
Hudsonville for occasional days
very competitive. Watch formore
Nebraska crew. The lightweight
the East Coast for no more than
experiences. Exciting system
or evenings.
R eferences
articles that will show why Grand
men’s 8-man shell brought Grand
$160
with A IR H ITCH as requested. Call 669-3547.
revealed in unique new booklet.
Valley is becoming a prominent
Valley’s highest place of the dayreported in Consumer Reports,
Rush $6. Bonus information on
tfnc
name in midwest rowing once
first.
NY
Tim es, L et's Go, and
major programs. P.O. Box 42,
again!
Grand Valley’s total for the day
Riddering,
Grand Blanc, MI 48439. 27-ltp national network morning shows. V a r n u m ,
For details, call 212-864-2000
S chm idt & H owlett, a Grand
or write:
AIRHITCH, 2901
You're invited to a FREE LAW
Rapids law firm is looking for
SATURDAY. APRIL. 8
Broadway,
Suite
100G, NY, NY temporary summer housing from
SCHOOL
S E M IN A R !!
- T en n is at O akland- 10 a.m .
10025.
26-4tp mid-May to the end of August for
Learn about the application
- B a se b a ll at W ayne State- D H - 1 p.ra.
process to law school and what to
its summer associates. We are
EUROPE
BOUND?
expect on the N E W
1989
interested in furnished apartments
- S o ftb a ll at Q u in cy T ournam ent- 10 a m
Interested in low-cost exciting or houses. Please contact Cindy
L S A T exam April 8, 1989 at
cruises? Yugoslavia, Greece, Shaver at 4 5 9 -4 1 8 6 , e x t.
9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. at the
2600.
21-eow4tc
S ta n ley K a p la n Educational Turkey, Spain - on renovated
B a se b a ll vs W ayne- DH- 1 p.ra.
Center, 2627 East Beltline, Qrand sailing vessels. No firiTTs, no
luxury, just lots of fun and sun
C L A S S IF IE D ADS w anted
Rapids. Call 959-9701 to
from $295 per week. Call for for the Lanthorn. $3.00 for first
assure
your
seat;
27-1
tc
TUESDAY. A P R IL .il
b ro c h u re s
E ric k a
15 words. 150 for each additional
- T en n is vs C alvin - 3 p.ra.
Recreation
1 -8 0 0 -8 3 2 -7 4 2 5
word. $1.00 for border. All ads
- Baseball at C entral- DH- 1 p.m.
Ermitch-MTA
T r a v e l , must be prepaid. The Lanthorn
- Softball at Ferris- DH- 3 p.m.
H O RSEBACK
R ID IN G - Kalamazoo, MI 49007. 27-3tp office is in the lower level of
The Flying Horseshoe Riding
Kirkhof Center. Send ads to The
F
or
R
ent
Ranch
Inc.
is
opening
for
public
L
anthorn, Grand Valley State
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 12
riding on Good Friday, March 24.
U n iv ersity , A llendale, MI
- T e n n i s at F e r r i s - 3 p.m.
DUPLEX
Miles of scenic wooded trails in A L L E N D A L E
49401. Deadline is six days prior
- W o m e n ’s T r a c k a t C a l v in - 2 :3 0 p.m.
Yankee Springs Rec. Area. Lots available from May 1 to August to publication (Thursday at 5
- Softball vs. GRJC- DH- 3:30 p.m,
of horses. Ride with or without 31. Available for up to three p.m.). For our 10 words for $1
a guide. Phone 1-795-7119 or students. Includes washer and GVSU student rate show your
dryer. Call 895-5630. 27-3ip I.D. at the Lanthorn office.
1-694-4158.
2 6 -ifc
By M ark H alstead
Sport* Writer
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SUMMER REfff OPTIONS
*AIR CONDmONED
be cool - don't melt
*SWIMMING POOL & SUN DECK
A natural tan is best
*PARK LIKE GROUNDS
Relax by our ponds
Picnic under the trees
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W ONDERFUL PRICES
■

in a d v a n ° e

2 - Bedroom Fur^'a r"onth§400.00per month
1 . Bp^:nt if yo^ Brnished $340.00per month
1o% S t u d io Furnished $280.00per month
Deposit Required $165.00 per person

CAMPUS VIEW

if

CAMPUS VIEW

[

■.$PO B

a s

CAMPUS VIEW

lE

I d- f

r f

studio apartment

2

bedroom furnished apartment

tr

1 bedroomr tu

l*w»]

furnished apartment

,

For more information call: 616 895-6678

